






































State University official.  intentional
 








Avademic  Senate. 
of which 
McCarthy is a member, unani-
mously
 passed a resolution Monday 
urging that a 
child-care
 implementa-
tion report be completed by March 
1989.  
The resolution, 






help prepare the report 




that it be delayed 
Later completion 
of the report, 
McCarthy said, 
would  mean no uni-
versity child care
 for the 1990-91 
school year. 
McCarthy  said a delay 
would  also 
mean that
 child care would mo be 














Reynolds office formed the child-




 of a July 198X re 
port on 






 According to the report. 
SJS1
 
has the greatest need  for child-care 
wry ices in the system. 
McCarthy laid he 
submitted  the 
es011111011 lir response 
to a claim
 by 
CM! Acadenn. Chan Ray Geigle 
that a March deadline was too early. 
"The committee is set up to 
implement 
the  results of that July 
1988 study,
 




months already McCartIty said 
"That study only took me an hour to 





time for the 
CSU 
Academic  Senate to evaluate the re-
port." 
Rut Geigle said a 












 the different 
child care needs of CSU campuses. 










those  needs. 
"After the March meeting we 
 
ill 
vote on the recommendations,''
 ((el 
gle said. "Because 
the  trustees are 
meeting  less than a week
 lato . (hat 














our  resolution... 
See 












l'ony Farmer (left). 
a 
sophomore  au''  I 
lug stu 
dent,
 share the s.   bike to get to 

































As part of this seme,tei 's effort to battle 
sub-
stance 









 le,tured members of an 
SJSI.1 








 manager for 
Parkside Recovery Centers,
 directed her speech to 
Sigma  Chi's pledge 
class.  
In her 
presentation.  Staples. told the fraternity 
members
 they were fortunate to be 
college stu-
dents  in an era of increased 
alcohol and drug 
awareness.  
She said it was













Staple, aid. -It 






of pain It was harder to get help. it iv as ;mire ill a 
stigma back then 
Staples 
h di 




S i. nd 
emotional  
clfe,:ls
 of chemical 
abuse  
"Alcoliolk \ ,onymous 
defines  alcoholism 
and a mental obsession,-























from  frictlit md Lund 
You







you're  hooked  on drugs.'
 
she  sal& 
Scott 1'i or, the 













think us a definite




 let \ 
and I come from an alcoholic 
faintly  
T:0,101  said 




 the trate( 
His Isked
 her to 
speak  
"I 
thought  it 
was 
stein It means





 is a 
See 
ALCOHOL,








































 interim di 










this through Thursday  
On Friday and Satin day nights, 
iesidents may ha% 
e ;21.1ests of the 
.-,1111e set











the opposite sn_s 
oust
 make  othei 
sleepinv  in ,iIuu.'u.'ulients 
Tills setriestel.
 a rape. a ....vital as  
stitilt;1114.1 a intuit mg knives 
were Alloge,11 men 
II \ uric 




















testing the n... The SrpriatIlIes 
Were  presented to 
President














said Fullerton supports 
the new
 rule 














 . He said 
residents  from other 




















comes down and visits 




real  problem 































Peace Ilas tOt.'alliel her Halls. 
'its 








were  going 
to 
go 
out and Lelehiate.- 













 're going 
ahout
 it the







































 y test. and hoer died. 








































"I've heard from 






















































memo  to dearls tor 
until I)  






















































































 said the 







And with the second 
annual  
"World Rain Forest Week" in full 
swing,
 there is new 
intotniatirin 
the  







did  not put together 
a series of 
events  for the 
week,  will 
plan informative 
events on the rain-
forest
 in the 
spring.  Phillips said. 
According 
to a 












Illallgs  C011tilillett  
destruction  of the 







 in the atmosphere.
 
Carbon dioxide,  the maga/ine re-
ported,







space  This is why 
the 
1:.arth's  temperature is rising 





with the drought vs ere ha% mg this 
year,- Phillips said. "This may be 







 patterns in the 
S011illeln 
Hemisphere














causing the polar ice -caps to melt. 
When the ice caps melt. sea levels 
will rise. 
"Many of the rain forests clinkl
 he 
gone by 
the  year 
2(157,"  Phillips 









change  in 





























































































such  as 
dams and mines 
()Mk'






Ili  farm 
satin. 
still 
flues  to (Ise
 i 
eats 














































































































 value in 
the 
















the Faith identified by the National  
Cancer InStitnte as 
ha% Illg al111 Can 
Cer
 properties  
"Three 
thousand
 plants contain 
anti










 has other inedi._  al 
bent' 
fits 
A plant ...ailed 
the rosy periwinkle 
tins i's























































































al das ill the  




 ems It 
slatted  Mil as 
a soil 
of 
Republis  an kind 
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the Spartan
 and 
real that an 5151 




































 I'd tight to 
the seis end it I
 user 








tint latei Oho das . things 
changed.  
1 ss as soling in .1 lestaimult. 
w lien in 




and films escs His item 
ar-
Mims Mold, , kits lied a shopping
 hag 





and  he 
lust 
stood  






 is hat 
he'd  look 
like  
In 
















Moe  to 
leave  nov, " 
"I'm 
not  leaving until I 














































 (Iles lust been enacted
 
t., Itemanim Akkendall. . acting 
et.11)
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tegistei  
is iii 
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sign an multi able eon -











 the right 
to 
,hatige



































 imposed iegulakons that 
are insult-
s white the 





eu wmt n the residence halls. 
,, , , , 








Dads sasinc'Were  
tint 
IlltroklUejog




current  ones more strictls.
endall





ins institismon, ansl tor an 'mkt time period. Resident 
[Meek'',
 nih ippribse




1111. is a mess 
poky.  I 
doubt 
!hilt  !OJOS 
residents
 v.ould
 hasc  emosented  to the 
terms
 to Oleo 










at the beginning of the semester 
.1 
Ins  polies  
doe, not 
present  :al guests
 
from  
its  ernight m 
the  halls and 
does not insure







tr011tsle  Tlie Ink
 
thing it 
does  is to dens the
 residents the 
abilits to pros ide
 
lodging























ilt  campus or in 




sits housing services has 























sponsdolits  Ito the actions
 of their guests 
is 
the  sort 
of 
action
 that is 
necessary  








pohcs  that McKendall


















































































GoiNG ON HOE? 
s-





















































































the  middle of the road 




knoun  to strike !nibs




It is a 
persorkilits
 disorder.
 and is 
more  common than sou
 might es -
peed iitflicting twarls 75 
percent  to 
the 















 election time 
Al% name is Alai 
Rises.  and I am 
























 inpurins include teclings 
ot tins-








 and paranoia  















a genuine milsitie -toast 
attitude 
toward 



























































 balaik ing del
 On the 
lighoope. 









































transient  stated 
stubbornly. 
''Come on.
 sir, you 
have  to leave 















 verge of 





shuffling  the old man toward 
the  door. 
Uh oh. I thought, here
 it comes. 
A large lump in the shape 
of a 
"0" began forming inside of my 
throat. A look of 
alami entered my 
Republican companion's 
eyes
 as I 
reached
 for my purse. 
But it was too late. 
Before 
My
 companion could  
Jactle me.
 I was 
of r and running  to-
ward the 
door,  with two crumpled 
dollar bills clenched 
in my fist. Rut 
when I 
poked  my head 
outside,  the 
hum was
 gone. 
"Probably off looking for another 
sucker.' my friend 
said.  
































 if more 
peo-
ple joined

















 at least the guy had guts. 
The late Winston Churchill recog-


























God. I'm glad I'm 
still  young. 
Forum Policy
 
The  Spartan 
Daily  would 




criticisms  and 
suggestions  
are 
encouraged.  We 
feel
 
that by listening to our read-
ers we can better serve the 
campus community. How-
ever. personal 
attacks  and 
letters in poor taste will not 
be published, nor will anon-
ymous letters be 
accepted. 
All  letters may be edited 








must bear the 
writer's name, major, 
phone number and class 
level.  
Deliver letters to the 
Daily office on the second 
floor of Dwight Bentel 
hall 
























 the stairs 
in
 my p.j.'s 























favorite  show 
as
 a child was
 "Let's 
Make  a Deal."
 I would 






 the screen 
as I ate 
Lucky
 Charms 
out  of the box. 
I whispered to 
the  contestants 
to
 choose the prize
 behind the 
door. 
Invariably, they 
would. And get at 
least 
100 cans of tuna. 
But what have I 
got for all my trouble?
 
Well, one time I 
was very surprised 
when 
my
 court reporter 




 66", reasonably 
intelligent.  
blind date. I had 
a terrific evening with him.  
It wasn't until the end
 of the night when I 
found out he'd just
 been released from prison. 
Other blind -date 
evenings
 have gone bet-
ter. 
My Dead -head
 girlfriend. Carole, invited 
me to go on a double 
date with her lawyer 
friend. He seemed 
wonderful.  He was good 
looking, 
could talk politics and 
didn't have a 
prison record. We went out with Carole and 
her husband to a reggae ban We danced. 
drank and ate until 4 
a.m. 
Encouraged.  I saw 
him a few more times. 
We 
went  to jazz concerts, 
and foreign movies. 
I thought 
I had met someone really special. 
That is, until
 he drove my 16 -year -old 
babysitter 
home one night. She didn't know 
her 
way  home and he had yelled at her until 
she was in tears, her mother told me the next 
day. 
As any single mother knows,
 a good 
babysitter is more important than a dozen 
good-looking dates.
 The lawyer was history. 
The problem with 
these scenarios is they 
are not isolated. Since I've been without
 a 
boyfriend, 
my friends have targeted me like 
a 
big -spending 





Maybe it's my age. At 27, still fighting
 
pimples, but beyond going to  singles bars, I 
have my friends 
frightened.
 
They worry I might get 
elderly  (over 30), 
and still be a trendy single mother,
 eating 
sushi with the kids and riding my motorcycle 
alone in the rain. 
Perhaps it's because they think I spend too 
much time studying and working. 
Perhaps it's because I can't say no. Pan of 
me is still that little 
girl who wants to peek 
behind door number 
two,  who wants to make 
a deal with Monty Hall. 
Whatever the reason, the calls on my 
recorder have increased. "Dani, you've 
got to 
meet this guy, he's got a job!" 
Despite these inducements.  I beg off. I 
use any
 desperate excuse until invariably my 
non
-single friend says, "Please, I promised 




 by guilt. I agree. 
Just like I did 
Monday
 night when one 
of
 my last remaining 
high school 
buddies  called. 
"Pleeeease,"  she 
said.  
So last night I played an almost friendly 
game of Scrabble. That was the fun pan. 
Then the three of them, my friend, her hus-
band and my "date," launched
 a barrage of 
sexual and racial 
jokes.  My date's favorite 
punch line: "The 





operation.  from a man 
to a woman, is 
having a 
straw 








left as early and 





week,  and door 
num-
ber ihree. Ill choose to open it. 


















page this semester 
"Campus
 























































 in poor 
taste 



























would  you 
want  to 
draw
















'Raw.'  Everyone 
wants  
half.  
The world has become so 
materialistic.  You have to protect 







supposed to be 






Lisa Quinn, Freshman, Jour-
nalism: "No. There
 are values 
that 
go
 into being married 
and 
material 
things  should not enter 
that. People shouldn't marry for 
the other










not  sign 
one.
 
You  should 
be able to 
trust  a per-
son. 









On (kt. 3, the 
Spartan Daily 
incorrectly identified Mark 
Kubin as Resident 
Director of 
West Hall. 
Kubin is the Resident 
Director 
of Royce Hall. 
The Daily also reported that 
Moulder 
Hall  resident advisers 
were 
on a retreat in Santa Cruz 
for the weekend. They were ac-




 the Daily incor-
rectly
 identified the band Balanc-
ing Act in a cutline. Also, the 
band
 was not 
performing
 to re-






 (AP) - CBS 
anchorman Dan Rather
 said Tuesday 
he
 has declined an invitation to be a 
panelist
 in Thursday's presidential
 
debate, saying he would rather re-
port on it than participate
 in it. 
In 
refusing  to join the debate 
panel. Rather becomes the only 
net-
work anchor not to 
participate in the 
nationally televised election encoun-
ters. 
ABC's Peter Jennings served 
as a 
panelist in the Sept. 25 
clash  be-
tween 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis and vice
 president George 
Bush. NBC's Tom 
Brokaw asked 
questions
 of vice presidential 
candi-
dates Lloyd Bentsen and Dan 
Quayle 
on Oct. 5. 
"I prefer to report 
on the process 
than
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Daily staff writer 
Fashion, not skin, 
will be the em-
phasis




 calendar, said 
promoter Ted Rich. 
Rich,
 a junior majoring in adver-
tising and a 
member  of the "Pikes," 




 by emphasizing 
clothing
 and a 
downtown  San  Jose 
setting.  
"We've 
got what we 
think are
 the 
most beautiful women on campus in 
fashionable  attire rather than 
bathing  
suits," Rich said. 
Last year's calendars 
received
 bad 
publicity because some students ob-
jected to the portrayal of women 
as 
sex objects. 
"Typically, that's what  sells cal-
endars - the skin." Rich said. 
"Give people what they want." 
Rich said this year's 
calendar por-
trays the
 models in fashions from a 
local store and in downtown 
set-
tings, including the 
Retail  Pavilion 
and the San 
Jose
 Athletics Club. 
"There's only one bathing
 suit in 
there." he said. The photo appears 
in a summer month. 
One reason for
 the calendar's new 




trying  to promote down-
town as a fun,
 safe place to be," he 
said. "The Pavilion had a lot to do 








 change the public's 
view  of the fraternity,
 Rich said. 
"Our
 fraternity is in the process 
of 
trying  to clean 




is a step to show the peo-
ple 
and administration
 that we do 
want to change
 our image
 . ' 
The siie of the 
calendar  has also 
changed.
 It measures 
11 and a half 
inches









 the price should
 range 
from
 $5 to 
$5.95.  
Profits 
from the sales will 
go to a 





San Jose. In past 
years,  the proceeds 
went to the Special Olympics. 
"The profit we're going to make 
is 
the  (new 
fraternity)
 image:* he 
said.
 
Dayrnian Moore, a 
junior  major-
ing in advertising, said she did not 
think most women would object to 
the calendar.
 
"I think they're good photo-










Her only complaint was the lint-
ited 
space  it 
provides
 for notes. 
Kathleen 
Howe - Daily staff photographer 
Senior Ted Rich, majoring in business, collates the calendar 
SpartaGuide
 
SpartaGuide is a 
daily calendar 
for S..I.SU student, faculty and staff 
organizations.
 Items may be sub-
mitted on forms in the Daily office. 
Dwight Rentel Hall Room NA but 
will not be accepted
 over the phone. 
Deadline for the ne.rt day's publica-
tion is noon. 
TOD AN' 
Access Magazine: Would like to 
hear from students who
 have started 
their own business or knows a stu-
dent who has. For information call 
(415) 794-8005. 
Clark Library: Tour, 11:30 a.m. 
and 1:30
 p.m. For information call 
924-2752. 
Reed Magazine: 
Send  submissions 
for fiction, poetry and art to Faculty 
Offices Room 102. For information 
call 286-8153. 
Ski Club: Alpine  Meadows ski trip 
on sale in front 
of the Student Union. 
9 am. -noon. For information call 
288-9880. 
Physics 
Colloquium Talk titled 
"Where does money come from?," 
at 1:30 in room 251 of the Science 
Building. For more information call 
Dr. Lam at 924-5261. 
Pre
-Medical
 Association: Speaker 
Dr. Zysman on E.R. 
medicine; food 
drive. 1:30 p.m., Duncan Hall 
Room 345. For information call 489-
7628. 
Germania Club: Oktoberfest/Ger-
man food and music, 11:30 a.m.-
1:30  p.m.,  barbecue area in front of 
Central Classroom Building. For in-
formation  call 279-3258. 
















Thurs, October 13 
@8
 pm. 
















workshop,  4 p.m., 
S.U. Almaden Room. For informa-
tion







 Affair," 6 p.m., 7:45 
p.m. and 9:30 p.m.,
 Camera Three 
Theater. 
For information call 288-
9151. 







Edge." Red Lion Inn. 
Cost $18.75 for students. For infor-










p.m., Faculty Offices Rixim 104. 
For information call 867-4327. 
B/PAA:
 Pizza and Pictionary 
6 p.m.. S.U. Pacheco Room. For in-
formation call 723-4835. 
Amnesty international: Meeting, 
7:30 








Collating & Binding 
 FAX Service 
 
Resumes 
 Office Supplies 
 Specialty
 Papers  
 Instant Passport Photos 




























Full and part time
 employees in 





operations  to equipment operators 
and









 lift tickets 














 eight or 
over
 forty 





 employees. Stalling 
hourly wages 
$4 75 to 
$775
 



















 or December 3rd 1988 
9:00  am in 
Kirkwood's  Main (Red 
Cliffs) Lodge 







miles  south of 
Lake Tahoe on Highway 88 
For further information contact 
Personnel
 Kirkwood, PO Box 
1, Kirkwood, CA 95646 
(209)  258-6000 
An Equal 
Opportunity Employer 




























 co-op and 
('PP speaker.
 3 p.m.. 
Science








Center:  Clara 
1.opez 
Obregon, 
noon,  S.U. 
Ball-
room. For 




 Science: Speaker. 




Quarrie  Hall Room 324. For infor-
mation call 924-5144. 
Spartan 
Oriocci:
 Meeting. 7:30 
p.m.. S.U. Guadalupe Room. For 
information LAI 
926-2535.  
Fencing  Club: 
Meeting.  8 p.m., 
Spartan Complex 












 Starter Discount is valid 
through  Jan. I, 1989 on 
Weekend
 Economy Fare of two (2) days or more. 
Offer entitles 
renter to a 50% discount on the first day's rental charge only. 
Discount will be honored 
only






 credit cards required. 
Limit: One 
coupon per rental. 
.1 












































 Apple Fritter Award 




personat pride and the
 finest ingredients 




 DONUT MONTH! 
2 regular 




or milk 9 
9 it 
1 




































 aren't the only Big 
West





















 els . the Big West has 
logged a not N11 stellar 3-21 record 











 patsies. So much 








Take the University of the Pacib, 
10-41. the Spartans' opponent Satin 
day in Stockton.
 LOP
 was pasted 
63-14 in their opener against I I th. 
ranked Arkansas. 
The Tigers were let off the hook in 
a 
30-6
 loss against Cal. Cal 
coach 
Bruce Snyder played the "B- team 









 at Nebraska 
in the second 
week  was ugly. In an-
other mismatch. MX routed
 the 

























Long Beach State did well finan-
cially against second -ranked UCLA. 
The 




hut received a healthy S725.000  for 
a starved athletic
 program 
The once -lowly Oregon  Ducks  








 lost to Flor-
ida 65-17 last year, took on 
West  
Virginia But it was 
only a scrim-




The Titans played Wyoming two 







Nebraska  coach 
Tom  Os-
borne had the nerse to 
complain
 
about his team 
not 
looking  sharp in 
its 45-6 
trouncing of the Runnin' 
Re-
bels.  
Bring on the Big West.
 Pica,. 
SJSU
 and Fresno have pros,ni 








Spartans  44-12 loss to Stanford 
r..
 




Colorado  last 
11111L1'  




It wasn't always this bleak. Just 
Iwo
 .cars
 ago, COP beat Minnesota 
24 20 and UNLV beat Wisconsin 
'6-23 - both 
Big -10 teams. And 
Greg Walton - Daily staff photographer 
Wide receiver
 Kevin Evans picks 
up
 yardage in the futile 
attempt to win against 
Stanford 
beaten 
Stanford  and Cal in 
  % c years. 
\ I, signs were encouraging, as 
 ,:sno 
and SJSU were about 
to
 
the  Top -20. Alto 
the 
Big 



























As hir the Spaitans, they might he 
the only 1-5 team in the
 country still 
feeling 







performances against tough 
teams Washington. Hawaii and a 
no longer brain -dead Oregon 
State the Spartans have afforded 
themselves little breathing room. 




team which has never beaten a 
Claude Gilbert





two games at 
home against l'tah State and Fresno, 
SJSU may indeed reach the Cal 
Bowl. And they're
 still 1-0 in the 
Big West. 






ference as league play 
begins.
 If the 






pond  for 















 Mike Tyson has 
reportedly 
refractured




 in his 













 by promoter Don King
 from 
Cleveland













a story in 
Wednesda%  s edi-
tion of the New 







sun Vk, IS 
hitting the heavy hag in a gym on 
King's farm in Orwell. Ohio.
 
ss hen 







uled to ,tart training Monday
 m 
N 1 
tim said he could 1101 he posi-






 hand. which Tyson 
injured  
in a 
street tight with Mitch Green
 in 



























day  results 
available 
 Affordable
 student rates 
 Courteous Bi-Lingual staff
 
 Open Saturdays 
Call 





First Street 1.1.1.115' 
VISA
 
















































































original  injury 
forced
 post 
ponetnent  of the fight 






















told the injury Was 








Tyson  to 
keep











to anise in 
New York 
today  or to-







 Tyson I 
Alin the tight 














 out to the 
parents
 of 
Len Bias and 
Don Rogers. 
Your  sons' deaths were
 in 
vain.  
Bias, a college 
basketball  
star, and Rogers. a 
Cleveland  
Brown defensive back, 
both 
died of cocaine 
overdoses 
At the times of their
 deaths, 
it appeared that 
America might 
have learned the lesson from 
cocaine; that even well -condi-





The latest senseless 
cocaine -
induced death 
belongs to David 
Croudip. Croudip. a cornerback 
and special
 teams performer for 
the Atlanta Falcons died early 
Monday morning. Preliminary 
coroner reports said Croudip 
may have used up to a gram of 
cocaine. 
I 
had  no sympathy for 
Croudip when I learned of his 
death. He undoubtedly knew the 
dangers of the drug, disregarded 
them,  and proceeded to put his 
family through the anguish of 
his passing. 
1 know the addicting proper-
ties of cocaine. My father fell 
victim to the 
drug,  and lost his 
job
 as a result. 
He




 pride in 








Croudip  in no 
way  
showed




 he achieved 
through 
playing football and 
his 
privilege as a 
role model for 
children. 
Something else bothered me 
nearly just 
as
 much. The cover-




 at the bot-
tom of the 
sports
 page. When 
Bias died. I 
recall it being big 
news. Granted Bias was a 
more
 
gifted and as a result,  more 
famous athlete than Croudip, 
however
 the small coverage dic-
tated to me that the public may 
have become jaded towards ath-
letes 
dying  of cocaine. 1 can 
only hope our society
 is not tak-
ing the attitude, "Oh well, anoth-
er one bites the 
dust."  
I hope it will not take 
anoth-
er Nancy Reagan. a woman 
completely oblivious to 
what 
drug addiction is all 
about,  to 
motivate
 this country to know 
the evils of cocaine. 
11 was pretty obvious David 






















baseball  fans 
will he 
riding on 






















 failed to 
do:  Make 
the 
"other- 
City  by the 
Bay a bona
 












World  War II, 
Oakland
 


















Cantina & Taqueria 
 Bus 
Persons  
 Food Servers 
 Cocktail Servers 
 Bartenders 
1150 Murphy
 Ave San Jose 
At
 the corner of Brokaw & 




Over  by Popular Demand! 


























5.5007 40 Sat Sun






















Specials   
 18' Free
 2 Liter Coke and 
1 Salad 
Or 
































1 Salad Or 










Order by phone or 
stop
 by  and order to go 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK
 




























































































Own the sky 
To fly 
is one thing. To fly with 




 show you the meaning of wings. 
From 
the 
wings  of 
the 
F-18  Hornet 
to the wings you wear 
as a Marine
 aviator, 
this is flying at its best. And your ticket to fly is 
your college diploma. If you'd like to be up 
there, contact 






See Capt. Rivera at the Student Union from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m.
 
TODAY or call collect 




















Duran   
Daily  staff
 photographer 
Cymnast Karen Fenton. a junior majoring in child The gymnastics 
team,  coached by Jackie Walker. 











at Berkeley officials 
announced
 Tuesday that a 
19
-year -
old Richmond man had been hooked 










vig said Kenneth Jackson surren-









Campus police Sgt. John Powell 
said Jackson and defensive tackle 
Joel 
Dickson  had 
exchanged 
words  
during a dance at the Bears'
 lair. but 
there 
was
 no apparent motive for 
the 
































want  I  















leave  one 
bullet  in place,
 
because 
removing  it 












Cal  had beaten 
San  Jose State.
 It was the 
first  on -
campus 
shooting  since 1975.
 
KEN'S HUBB
 BARBER SHOP c- 
3 
" Rock '11 Roll Barbers" 
TUES. - FRI. 9 AM 
- 6PM, SAT 8AM - 4 PM 
318 South 10th Street, San Jose 279-9955 

















































































































 & monthly 
rentals 









 to the top 
By Stan 
Carlberg  
Daily staff writer 
For junior 
golfer  Mike 
Foster.  the 
best
 is yet to collie. 









far  from 




"I played really bad in my first 
two tournaments," 
he
 said. "Rut 
I'm happy to have them behind 
me.  I 
have enough time now that I feel I 
can get myself back on track." 
He shot a 238 in the Wolf Pack 
Classic (Oct. 3 and 4) and placed 
third in last week's Stanford Invita-
tional with a final score of 213. He 
led going into the second round of 
the tournament. 
"Last week's tournament was all 
right.
 but I have a way to go," he 
said. 
Although this 
year's  golf team 
hasn't come together, Foster be-
lieves that the team has a bright fu-
ture ahead of it. 
"We have a gtxxl program here," 
he said. "Our goal is to make the 
NCAA tournament this year. We've 
been getting better as we go. If we 
can play to our capabilities,
 I think 
that we can make it pretty  easy." 









participating  in 
junior
 golf tour-






 came here in 1986 from Vaca-
ville High School, where he was 
voted the most valuable player
 of his 





voted as a 
First Team All -Conference selection 
in the PCAA. But it took a lot of 
hard work for hint to reach that 
level. 
As a freshman, he came to SJSU 
unsure of what to expect. 
"It's a lot different
 than high 
school." he said. "There, I was one 
of the best players on the 
team.  
Here, in 
college, I'm playing with 
all of the top players from high 
schools all over." 
In fact, his rookie season was 
a j 
year of frustration and 
learning. 
"I had 
to work on building my 
confidence 
because I didn't have a 
good tournament all year.
 Rut I fi-
nally worked my way 
out of it when 
I finished 
high  in the Stanford Tour- I 
nament." 
Since the final tournament 
last I 
season, Foster has
 been working on I 
every 
aspect of his game. He partici-
pated in five tournaments
 this sum- a 
mei% two 


























 in Jackson 
Hole, Wyo..
 but he lost in the
 sec-
ond round 
match.  In another promi-
nent  tournament,
 the U.S. 
Amateur  
Tournament in 









 Foster putts 





 the final 
cut  by one 
hole.  
These tournaments have already 
proved to 
be
 a real value to 
his  
game. 
"I have become a better player." 
he said. 
"Each  time I play. I get bet-
ter." 
Now, in his third year 
at the colle-





 to have a great season. 
"I have to shoot par to he compel-
itie.  
he said.' But at the end of the 































































CR Notes on 
tirrek Classics 
Cliffs Notes on 
Roman Classics 
NMI CUM MINI DAM 
Gain a 
greater
 understanding of the people, 




 Roman civilizations. 


















Alex J. 13autner, 1).11.1) 2° 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
275 HOSPITAL













Coupon is good towards an oral eons with a new 
patient examina  through 11-30-88 
The 
Easy 


















of Hunters & 
Collectors.
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life  as a Beat le. activist, family man, 








proves  revealing 
By

















%oil r.'y hope someone 
ould 
k no, 1. !ieli to stop 
this isIll 
rss 





































%vete used to 
mak....
 the docti 
mental 









































































 V. ho 
kninv  
only of 
John I cumin as a long-haired 
peacenik. 
the documentary tillers 
some insight into 




 film makes a in itile 
attempt
 
at tieing a 
delimit%  e 





 Using  
Iii
 

















as Nell as 'es
 eral 
Beatles
 songs are 
included  in the 
documentary's
 soundtrack. 











his second. his sons, 
anti others
 
give vieV.ers an idea 
of
 
wIni  the 
man was behind the rock star 
image  
(..inspicuously missing. 
though. is any input from the 
other duce 
Beatles.  
It you know 
about  Lennon. 
v.alch the movie for 
its rare clips. 
If you're not familiar with 
his ca-
reer. vvatch and learn. The film 
niay !nit he 
all -encompassing. but 








"Imagine: John Lennon" pro-













hit about him. 
Postets.
 
T-shirts. and copies of 
the 
mov  le 
soundtrack






Participants should submit the 
answers







Name. mato!. and phone number 
must accompany entries. 
I Name the 








2. Nall1C the 
members of the 
Beatles. I Bonus for 
including
 the 
original  drummer!) 


























 line of 





the  last 
Beatles  album. 
Prims 
will  be 
awarded  to 
en-






 will be 
held  in 
the 
event  of a tie. 
Winners  v. ill be 
announced














 with CIA 
its
 really no 
secret
 that the (_;entral 
gence Agency (CIA)
 otters a greater 
diversity of 
careers  than almost any 
other  
single organization
 But a lot of people 
men t 
aware
 of the full range
 of opportunities
 that 
exist  for CIA 
careers
 The fact 
is CIA offers 
-*citing 
and challenging 








think  of 
Our 
scientists  engineers and technicians 
in every 
branch  of 




 beyond the 
ommercial state
 of the art 
Individuals
 who maiored








fine  arts are pursuing varied 
dynamic and 
active




 data base specialists 
.marians
 edit.irs 

















teachers and many 
s ^Jonah support the all 
trill m.,t 
our 












































CIA  Together VIP 
serve our 
special 
















 the r 
IA 
But the men 




 are as diverse as 
the 
country we help 




 races creeds and 
family backgrounds 
What we all have in 
common
 is a special drive 
and determination
 that has led us to a 
career  
where 
we can do something 
poselve in the 
world Many of the lobs we do also
 exist outside 
the CIA but they
 re not the same anywhere 
else The nature of the 
organization and Its 
mission
 
as something special 
to whatever 
career  path you choose 
Now Can You 
Picture 
Yourself In The CIA? 
Have
 you got what it takes/ All applicants 
must be IJS 
citizens  with a highly developed 
sense of hOrieSay and personal integrity 
Because of the important nature of CIA careers 
our application process
 requires medical and 
psychiatric exams a thorough background 
investigation and a polygraph interview All thls 
takes  time so apply early 
Find out how 




enhanced by the 




of a CIA career 
ATTEND OUR 
PRESENTATION  
Thursday October 20 
700 pm 
Holiday Inn Pro Alto 


















P0 Box 3127 
So 
El
 Monte, CA 91733 
The CIA Is an Equal Opportune). Employer and 
encourages applications
 from US citizens 
of 
all 
races and ethnic backgrounds 
Comedy
 doesn't 






Martin  Cheek 
Daily staff writer 
Sometimes, the
 world of a stand 
up comedian isn't funny. That's the 
message  of "Punchline,'' 
bittersweet  edy about the lives 
of two aspiring comics 
working
 in an 
amateur comedy club 
called The Gas 
Station. 
The movie is an honest, hard hit 
ting portrayal of 
how 
tough  it 
is to 
make it in 
the 
compelitise  world of 
stand-up
 comedy. 






Gas Station. At first, he was an oh 
noxious
 character 




seriously.  But after he 
performs for patients at a New York 
city hospital and shows real concern 
for people.  
Gold emerges as a caring 
person.
 
Sally Field co-stars with Hanks as 
Lilah Krysick. a 
New  Jersey house-







































stage  night after  
night. getting frustrated when
 the 
laughs are scarce. 
The family's home life disinte-
grates because of Krysick's dedica-
tion to her career. She finds she can't 
balance her family and 
comedic
 
roles. In one hilarious scene Krysick 
has only five minutes to prepare a 
dinner for two of her husband's
 cli-
ents.  
Her career starts to turn tor the 
better, though. after Gold 
tells  her to 
he 
herself  on stage
 and talk about 
Sally Fields and 'Font 
Iliiiiks











re all animated characters in 
God's cartoon ot.  life... he 
She takes his ad% ice and starts 
telling  








gift tor comedy starts to come 
out 
and the audience loves her. 
Romeo. the manager 
of the
 night 
club, is the only 
real
 %Wain in the 
111111ViC. He calls the comedians at his 
club  "family.' ' 
But as soon 
as
 they 
start  to falter. 
as Gold does when he loses his stage 
confidence.  Romeo quickly drops 
them.
 







at the The Gas Station. The winner 
appears
 on the  'Tonight Show 
' 
The 
characters  are put
 in a 
(loll
















 a warm 
eliding
 in 






The  movie could 
easily have por 
- 
tra% ed the comedians 
as 










their  struggle. 
The comedy 
never seemed forced. 
hut came out 
of
 the lives of the char-
acters. 




once  said. "The 
laughs don't come
 from jokes, they 





















sonal relationships between its chat. - 
acteis 
New 




Daily staff writer 
Tonight. the San 
Jose
 hand 
"Lights Out" will perform in the 




 band features a 
four -piece horn section. 
"They're a very







Desmond, student superviser at the 
Pub.
 
"I like them," he said. "I think 
they will 
appeal
 to a broad spectrum 
of people.' 
The  decision to bring "Lights 
Out" to the 
Pub  reflects changes 





ager four weeks ago. 
Although he 
is new on campus, he 
said lie heard of the 
problems  with 
rowdiness 












said  he 































"It's  a 
place  for 



































































On The Road For Public Insurance 







 low rates, 
payments
 
spread  over 12 months  and 
you can
 charge your 
first payment. 
1-800-345-1995 






Use Your SO TrW "L" 

































 guitar -play 
on 














top  40. 
Variety of 









You  can get 












 rock 'IC roll,
 the sincerity 
of country
 music and 
the soul of 
the blues on 








has been blind 
since he was 
1 year 








"I ti led play*
 die guitar the 
normal way," 
Healey
 said in a 
press ielease. "But
 I just wasn't 





it in my lap.'
 
"I do a lot 
of bending with my 
thumb and use it to hit notes 




artists agree that 








"bigger  than Stevie 













"Man,  he's 




guitar can he played." 
And so he 
has.
 
Now 22, Healey is 
hailed  as a 
musical genius. The 
Canadian
-





bassist  Joe Rockman met Healey
 
through jam sessions 
throughout  
clubs in Toronto. Stephen 
and 
Rockman each left secure 
careers 
in Toronto to 
join  Healey. 
What seemed like a risky 
move  
has proved
 otherwise for The Jeff 
Healey Band. The 
band has a 
major U.S. tour 
coming up, while 
Healey will be featured 
in
 a soon -
to -be
-released









musical  styles. It has 
Healey  originals 
like the title 
track  and "My Little 
Girl."  
Most of 
the  songs on 
this  
album are up
-tempo and have 
a 
blues -rock flavor. 
"See the Light- is a 
welcome 
change from 
the Top -40 dol-
drums,  but it may 





 toward guitar 
enthusiasts  
and








The  album 




















By Zae Shess 
Daily staff writer 
The crowd in Denver's McNi-
chols Arena hangs on Bono's every 
word.
 
"This is a song
 ('harks Manson 















world's most popular rock bands. 
U2 has released "Rattle and Hum. 
The album, which is also the sound-
track
 for 
the  concert movie
 of 
the 
same name, combines live cuts from 









in the middle 
of "Silver 
and Gold."
 Bono said 
the  song is 
about a man
 in a shantytown
 south of 
Johannesburg,  
South  Africa 
"who is 
looking 







man  has no 
hope be-





finishes  by 
saying, 
"Am  I 
bugging 
you?  I don't 
want to hug 
you." 
The
 second side, 
except  for "Bul-
let the Blue 
Sky," are 
studio  tracks. 
U2 dedicates 
"Angel  of Harlem" 
to late 
blues singer 
Billie  Holliday. 
The soulful strains
















 Bono and 
Dylan and










 blues great 
B.B.
 King with 
"When Love 
Comes  To Town." 
The 





 King and 
Bono  make 
this  the best 







striking clarity ot Bono's higher 
range, which hasn't been heard
 since 
the "War"




























tribute to John Lennon,
  'God Part 
II." "All 





Hendrix' version of "The Star-Span-
gled Banner" conclude this great 
album.  
"Rattle  and Hum- 
can be appre-
ciated by 
both rookie and 
veteran  U2 
listeners.
 The band 
does not rest 
on 
its commercial 









its Dublin. Ireland 
roots. 







blues roots. "Rattle and Hum" takes 1
them one step further by bringing in I 
Dylan.
 




music greats like B.B. King and Bob 
"Van Diemen's Land," it seems the I 
Irish band has taken a folksy turn I 
That is, until you hear "Desire.- II 




album  "Under 
A Blood 
Red  , 
perior combination of musical versa 1 
tiS
 






tility and commercial success. 
The first clue that the album is I 
also
 a soundtrack  comes when a I 
question is asked between the tracks I 
"Desire- and 
"Hawkinixin  269." 
"Hawkmoon 269" opens and I 
closes with Bob Dylan on organ. He 
is backed by the vocals of Edna I 
Wright, Carolyn Willis and Billie I 
Barnum.
 They
 give the 
song  
a di. I 
tinctive gospel flavor, which coin- I 
plement Bono's booming. scratchn 
voice.
 
"All Along the Watchtower,' 
written by Bob Dylan, was 
recorded I 
in November at Justin Herman Plaza I 
in San Francisco. 
The Dylan tune 
is followed by 
live "Joshua Tree- track, "I Still I 
Haven't Found What I'm Looking I 
For.''
 
Recorded at Madison Square Gar, 
den, the song is strengthened by the 
harmonies of the New Voices ot 
Freedom. The vocals of George Pen 
dergrass and Dorothy Terrell create a 
gospel mood. 
The last two songs 
of
 side one are 
"Silver and Gold," and 
"Pride(
 I 
the Name of 
Love)."  
"Silver and Gold" is 
from the B 
side of their I2 -inch single, "Where 
the Streets Have No Name  



















The American Express  Card is a ha yintialh 
amwhere you shop, from LOS Angeles to 
London. Whether you're buying books, baseball 
tickets or brunch. So during college and after 
it's the perfect way to pay for just about 
ever!,thing you'll mud. 
How to get 
the Card now.
 
College  is the first 
sign of success. And 
because we believe in your 
potential, we've made it easier for 
students of this school to get the 
American Express Card right 
now  mil without a job or a 
credit history So whether you're an 
tniderclassman, senior or 





offers. For details pick up an 
application on campus. Or call 
I-MO-THE-CARO and ask for a 
student application 
The 




 It.  
C I,004 0mer1,10 Ilpres, Ilelated 04040, 
Dinner 
for  two 
Here's 
your  chance to be 
a real 
hero. 




guest  to an 








San  Jose's city 

















then of course dessert. 
It's all yours for
 just $22.95 
at the Le Baron 
Hotel's  beautiful 
Belvedere






brand  new 
menu,  and we're 









hurry,  this offer 
is good only 
until 
November  
15th.  Just 
present  
this ad to 
your
 server, and 
you'll  be 
a real




First  Street San 
















































































& 70 M. 
Include
 Ior,ii 
San Jose State 
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( ompuierland














































 Personal System/2 ene 
meowed
 tredennonts of Intementooel











e./  Do 
S. 
Include  Taxes Nees Are Sub.. To (lunge 

















stand  the 







 issue, said Gene 









pro -SDI Americans 




 to about 




 by the Col-










































for 15 years, he said. The 
Soviets  have 
over 
10.000  scientists  
in 












protec ted from a missile attack The 
Sirs 
kis  plan 
to
 extend 
their  defense 
sy 
















tected , he 
said 
If





































 William E. 
Simon. a tormer secretary of the 
Treasury, as saying the U.S. and 






Simon said the First National 
Bank of Chicago
 loaned the 
Soviet
 
Union  $200 million last year.  He 










Duran  -- 





















defense system  
The 
sy





siles along with their 
decoys  and 
land




 by the interceptors
 














 weapons. not lives... 
Some 
scientific  
groups  have said 
the SDI sy stem would cost more 
than 




 Livermore National 
Laboratory





$120  billion.  
"Exotic
 weapons 







oped after more research, he 
said. 
The American press is 
too critical 
of SDI


























He would like 
the media to use 



















 media. are 
"seducing" the
 
American  public 
















change.  There inight
 be a 
little Mike; mg to 






on tlh: issue. 
Virsseler  said. "( rem
 ge 
Bush say s he's lor









Bur he said 
Bush has Taster
 ri 
elitist friends like George Scluil/ 
who 
are 
pushing  for a 10
-year  delay 
on
 















 Dukakis has 
said  "Stars 
Wars is a 
fantasy,  an idiocy
 and a 
fraud, but is 







He critici/ed the 
Democratic  can-
didate for being
 "willing tit invest 
a 
billion 









 a senior majoring in 
industrial  and systems
 engineering, 
said he favors the SDI program. 
"I just came
















minds in our 
country  to implement 
an 
at t4irdable system 
.   
'I like 








 science.  'What 
s
 the harm 
of 
putting in 
a sy stem  that 
won't  
harm a single 
human.  I find great 
glory  in that."
 
Arnold





studies,  said he op-
posed SDI before listening to Vos-
seler,  but is now 
undecided.  
'People need to get more in-
formed...
 he said. 
Deborah Thomas,
 a graduate in 
occupational therapy, said she op-
poses
 




be spent on domestic programs. 
"We're too paranoid about
 com-
munism taking over the world, she 




to spend so much
 






for it," said Jim Jithem. 
a NCR:MIMI:II  therapy graduate  
"Though them might




































to open an 
AIDS  hospice 
rather  than serve 
years 
in prison




 but may have 
had an easier 












be the first of its 
kind in the 


























act  as non -
paid resident
 managers for five
 
years. 








grip of the 
struggle. we'll
 think it  
may have 
been


































LOS ANGELES IAP) ---- Self-em-
ployment is the fast track
 for Califor-
nia's 
yowls mg women, and 
unem-
ployment among females in the job 
market has nearly been cut in half. 





"One of the 
most promising de-
velopments is that in 
California. 
women
-owned  businesses, which 
now 
generate  $12 
billion
 in annual 
sales, are increasing
 faster than those 
owned  by men,
 the governor  told 
the Fourth Annual 
Governor's  Con-
ference
 on Women in Business





"Self-employed are the 
fastest  
growing group of working women... 





delegates  at the state -spon-
sored 
event  "In the past eight years, 
the number of women -owned busi 










ence that the 
unemployment











5.4  percent. 
Deukmejian 
also cited 
issues  of 
concern




child  care, equal 
opportunity  for 
employment.  
education


























businesses  that 
provide 



















of the con 
ference,
 outlined 
some  of the 
issues  
faced by working 
women. 
'There's not much 
point in his 






 of Sentencing Options 
The sentence proposal drew ern-
iCiSIll
 trill
 the public, 
and  sonic 























tences. among them a 
private.  num - 






 ise the plan. 




Gauche said "He has a lot to offer 
and society is going to benefit.




dow  11 maximum 





will impose a 
jail 







 that you do what 










reconsider  this 
matter."  Carter
 told 
Praget . a Yarmouth 
resident.  
More than 20 
others  connected
 
with  the 
smuggling  operam M 
which imported 1110re than 20 tons of 
marijuana worth $143 million through 
Deer Isle between 1979 and 1981 
each 
have  been 
sentenced
 to up 
to 
III  









































the  harder 
road
 
and  I'm hoping  






we're  about to do a lot nut
 











but  I don't
 believe
 it'll be 
easy." 
As part  


























in the Caribbean and



















sampling  of SJSU engi-
neering 
students said they would 
not oppose working on the tech-
nology 























chanical engineering,  said they 
would work on such a project. 
"I wouldn't hat an eye," Frye 
said.  
"It's  the cutting
 edge of 
technology,"
 
He said technology from the 
program would also bring tech-
nology to 
the civilian community. 
'A lot of it flushes
 over to do-
mestic market s,'. he said. 









ies mechanical engineering "It'll 
be a defensive 
weapons  system. 
Nerve gas, I'd have problems 
with that. But SDI, I see no prob-
lems with 
that    
But  fellos% engineering student 
Steve
 Loft










'I don't think it would eyei. 
work. lie said 
"I



























































she  said. 
Johnson
 c% 




 tot computer 
assisted 
drafting 




 also worked 







 so I 
don't want 
to
 do that 




 (SDI) is good 
because it 




attack in the future."
 
said 







 work  
for  it 
just for
 a good reason. just
 to de-
fend our country, not 
to attack 
other people,''
 he said. 
The SDI program will elimi-
nate the nuclear threat, said Rod-







a chance to sur-





























































































































































writing  in 
the 
Communist  




































 in tax 
if they 
make  less 


























percentage  points for 
higher
 incomes. Most taxes 
are de-
ducted at the work place and workers 




penditures would serve as a means of 
strong economic and psychological 
action most of all against 
the  system 
of organized crime," said Yaro-
shenko.
 
By filling out such forms, illegal 






 and other or-
ganized
 crime saps the economy of 
more money every




benefits  to pensioners, 
inval-
ids, students, families







 so well -organized that
 it con-
stitutes a 
"government  within the 
government,-
 he said. 
The current 
economic and tax 
structure hurts the poor, Yaroshenko 
said. He suggested
 the government 
impose 
more  progressive income 
taxes, and that illegal millionaires be 
allowed to 
give their ill-gotten 









 article was 
the sec-
ond published in Pravda
 in two days 




reforms on the Soviet poor. 
In an ar-
ticle published 
Tuesday.  a farm 
economist said increasing food 
prices 
would  be an unacceptable way 
to  eliminate the $105 billion the gov-
ernment 
pays every year in subsi-
dies. Instead, Kim. N. Khmelkov 
said the Soviet Union must make 









 In a 
gcs 
ture 










 to chip 
in

















Tuesday  it will give 
$2 million to an 
international effort 
to plant 52 million trees on 
385 
square miles in Guatemala.
 
The trees should 
absorb  enough 
carbon dioxide to offset the 1.4 mil-
lion tons that
 the company's 180 -
megawatt coal-fired plant in Uncas-
ville, Conn., 
will generate each year 
during its 40 -year life,
 according to 







 as an environmental
 
rule 
of thumb, two 




















 of the 
greenhouse  effect,
 a warming of 
the 
Earth  that scientists
 say appears to 
have 
























 3 to 8 
degrees Fahrenheit




century,  an 
increase  in sea
 
levels 
of a foot or 
more  and wide-
spread
 weather changes
 that could 
mean more 
frequent droughts
 in the 






























 "one of 
the most 
far-sighted  and 
socially re-
sponsible decisions






























 FBI agents seized $6 mil-
lion worth of paintings during a re-
cent search of the estate of Ferdinand 
Marcos' son-in-law in 
California,  a 




Mateo ('aparas. chairman of the 





(I.S.  authorities will turn 
over the 




 they know the
 
works 
of art were 









 Marcos. former 
president  of the 
Philippines.
 could still 
face  criminal 




a plea bargain with 
U.S. au-
thorities
































bargaining  is in the 
States,
 not here," 
Caparas  said. 
"We 
have
 nothing to do 
with
 it. ... 
The  case there is 
different







NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, We 
have plans 
with  quality coverage 





tion  quo. 
PUT YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH 
GEAR' Register your resume now 
with the 
professional  career 
pro-
gram Call
 (408) 243-4070  for de-
tails
 






and money too For Information 
and
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298-6625  
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BIKES Cannon. 
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spd suntour
 5275. Surfboard 6 
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tin 585 Call 286-6153 
HELP WANTED 




















and weekend shift 
(20-00  hr work 
week) Requires 1.3 yrs mach
 or 
Mec assembly
 cap or equhr ad in 
the 
sciences  or 
computer
 prog 













entail,  hiring 
training  
S 









 PT. no experience 
necessary,  but 
must be willing to 
work Sat,










 SI . Son Jose 
CAR  STEREO 







 Dealers  Car Stereo 
Los  
Altos store Cell (415) 941'3511 
ask for 
Mickey No el. 
necs San 
Jo. positions














Nannies.  175 
Sen 
Antonio  Rd. 1 
os
 Altos. Cs 
94022 
(415) 949-7933. (41S) 
949-
2933 













 J C 
PAPER. 
P 0 
MAL  Mr 
Clarke,
 S J 
95106 
COUNSEL
 OR DIRECT 
CARE staff 
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related dime 

































or Iwo AS 
Board  
positions  Director 
of Student 
Rights-Responstbffitres.  and 
Di-
rector  of
 Comnffinny Altair, 
Also,  positions are 
available on 
over 00 committees 
Including 
Public 
Relations,  SUBOD, 
Judi-
ciary. Graduate Studies
 A Child. 
care Call A S 
Personnel  today Cl 
920-6240 







 Must time  
good 
driving
 record Peys 55 hr 
Apply Tenth




St , S J 
EARN $ IN THE 
morning,
 have af-










 sales to 
college professors




Apply  at MARIE CALLENDER's. 
2831 SWIM.
 Ave 






investors seek foreign na-
tionals with first hand knowledge
 
of 
economic,  business. scientific, 
and political conditions In home 
country  tor consulting  assis-
tance For 
information mend re -
sum.
 
In BCS international, 700 St 
Mary'. Piece, 
Suite  1400, San An-




extension  856 
GOVt 
JOBS, $18.037-149.405 imme-






eel F404 for federel 115124 HAS 
IDEAL HOURS 
GUARANTEED  $5h, 





ltteneOt  show tickets 
by phone
 from
 our San Jo.
 of-
fice 
Mon-Frl  5 30-9 00 PM Sal 9-
1PM
 Cell Duncan at 984-0402 
IMMEDIATE 
PART
 TIME poeltions in 
printing 
co Night. II 
weekends,  









 SJSU L.rn business IL 






 $7 hr 
Call now' Ask for
 Kevin at 924-
.29  
KITCHEN HELPER at  SORORITY, 
dinner time,  salary meal 9AM 
to 3PM (approx) Can time share
 
Call 292-0645 






Salary I leeward. 55 50.56 40 hr 






 CASH? S500 51.000 
muffing 
envelop., GUARANTEED' Rush 
stamped
 addressed
 envekipe to 
Mall -Co
 Elo. 0.02676 50 Port-
land, Or 97202 
PT CLERK, Beebe@ hra No eeperl 




First St San J. 
PT SALES MKTG Cast Pass out 
samples 
of
 chocolate chic coo-
kies, Launching promo on Oct 
21.1 Seek outgoing. Independent
 





 have own transport 
















 Great for rnktg
 sales ma-
jors Must have 
own transport 
Call Angie,




OFFICERS  AND PATROL 
DRIVERS
 Full and 
part  time posi-
tions, all 
shifts  No experience
 
needed 
We train Apply Mon -Fri 
8 
AM.51,1A,  260 Meridian








 necessary,  full 
4 pad 
time We 
are looking for 
outgoing.  
social people lo 
work  at high tech 
companies  in Silicon 
Valley All 










lion pay, rag 
increases,
 credit 














Son Tomas  
& Olcott) 
SERVICE
 A KITCHEN 








 schedule,  will 
train if 
Interested,  please call 
Karen























scientific  business 
calculators 









to IIII 50-75 



















 immediate opening. 
IA -F, 
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ling Part 
time 5700 WK 
P11551. 
BEE,
 DAIL V CASH Walking dis-
tance















MARKETING  currently 
has 5 dew. 





 no sell. 
In° required,





individuals who want 
to
 maks  difference In 
peoples  
lives 




sitions  Etireinely flexible  sched 
LANs, 
advancement  opportunItiot, 
$425 to $12 Or,  or commission. 
bonuses, 
contests.  vacations A  
professional environment 5 min. 
utes from SJSU For lire 
herdcore 
telernarketers, 













if you are experi-
enced or 
not,  we have the perfect
 
job to fit into your





give  us Dealt at 288-6832 FOE 
THE  METRO 
Is
 looking for 
 cure..,  
responsible 
courier  Need own 
car. M.T.F
 
05 50 hr 
20e  per 
mile 
Cali James at 298-8000 
HOUSING 
ROOM 
4 RENT In 
Santa  Clara hou.,
 
pot entry. 
0350. Incl 0111, house 
prly, 
quiet  nhood. 
904-3353  
STORY  it WHITE 
ROADS  Two rooms.
 
$225 A $275 Inc! 
.11 A ken prly 





 DOG" Brown nylon
 collar Med 
sz , mostly 
black male. *Mt marks 
on 
throel,  paws, long tell,
 droopy 
esrs VERY 












MASS  on 
Sunday















 Father Bob Leger 
or  Slater 




VINYL  decal 
Reminds 'him"
 to put down 
the 
(collet 













dential by appolnknent only, 247-
7498,









out the USA Exam pooblem.w
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OT 'THAT























































































WORKED! I GUESS 
I 





















































































II more 20 different
 books melt-
able at Spartan Bks (downstairs) 
? Roberts 
Bookstore 




 at 10 00 PM at 












WOULD  LIKE TO find a sincere, caring 
fernele to share  time IS 
company 











SOUTH BAY BULLETIN 
BOARD NOW 
THERE IS A 
FAST






friendship Social and worts part.
 
nem are also 
available You may
 
choose to leave 






.ges left by others You don't 
Sac.
 to do 
11 'lone Someone spa-
dial Is 
waiting to meet you 
Hurry, 
Cell today, Must be 







BARE IT ALL' Stop shoving,  
waxing,  
tweezing or 
using  chemical depill-
tortes Let me permanently re-
move your unwanted 
hair (chin, 
bikini, tummy, moustache, etc ) 
ISO.
 discount to students and fac-
ulty 
Call before December 
31,  
1968 and get 
your Orel spot at 1 2 
price 'Unwanted Hair Disappears 










 A PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE! Using  veriety of 
the-
rapeutic  
techniques to bring 




 Mr.., and 
movement dysfunctlon
 Sliding 
fee scale for the handicepped 
Strictly non.eual Call 
371-1433 
or 395-3560 
DRESSMAKING  AND ALTERATIONS. 
Tailoring tor 
Men.  C114141 
and  for-
mal weer Willow Glen area 
Cell 




SEARCH  quality wort; Reasona-
ble 
fees




 11ls only permanent 
method Ask about the special 
discount
 for FAL I 
Complimen.  
tory consuietion











L.  Corn 
petitive
 Saving. Rates Free 
Check









or drop by our office et 






Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS 






  wide varlety of 
music 
for
 your wedding 
party  or dance 
et 
reasonable rates Call D.O. 
or Phil at 270-8980







 sweats,  and 
lockets
 Cluelity work at 
reasona-
ble rat. SJSU 
DISCOUNTS 
Cont.t Doug at (408) 262-7377 
Monday through





 thesis assistance 









AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, 
Got 
your  letteMion, mate, New 
Zea-
land company ha 
openings  for  
few
 
adventurous  Americans on 
Its 




New Zealand Whitewater 
ratting, 
sailing, dive the great Parrett reM
 
Trevel 
and party with the worlds 
friendliest poop. You can even 
vitill Tahiti or Howell on the 
way 
beck' Os summer them during
 our 
winter break so cell AUSTRALIA  
NEW ZEALAND DOWN UNDER 
TOURS,
 (415) 948.7160,  and mak 
about the Contikl specials Also 









ACCOUNTABILITY,  ACKNOWL 
EDOEABLE In typing 
that's tops 
Trust 
TONY,  296-20157  Thanks
 
SI 50 per
 page double 
spaced 
Available seven days weekly 
Q uick turnaround All work guar 
entetki 
Thanks  
AAA ACCURACY ALWAYS AS-
SURED Professional Word Pro-
cessing Thesis, 
papers. re 
mimes Desktop Publishing 
Opel:41111os Serving 
Evergreen, 




 Call Maureen (408) 
227.9419.
 9em to Bffin  
CAW When 
ovewhelrned  by reports to 
be typed, RELAX AND LEAVE 
THE TYPING 
to me Graduate and 
undergrad Resumes,
 .ffn pa-
pers, these.,  reports of all kinds 
STUDENT  mtg  for undergrads 
Avellable day, eves, roottionos by 
eppt Call
 Anna et 972-4992 
A A-1 SECRETARY 
with computer 
Close to school Available night 
e nd day Rush 'ob. ere my  speci-
ality Call Pam 
al





















guarani.  copy 
Call 
Par.la at (406)946-3862 10 
re-
serve your time 
now 
ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT, 
Academic  
















etc et 251-0449 





uttering IBM hardwsre,HP Seriesil 













280 680 To ensure yr 
papers 





WORD  PROCESSING and 
transciptIon  Experienced thesis 
typist 20% STUDENT
 DISCOUNT 
By *pet Chrystal at 923-8461 
ALL 
YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term 
papers. thews. resumes, Hitters 
No charge minor editing Reties by 
page, hour or lob Former 
legal  
secretary Write Type972-$430 
AMY FOR -The Perfect Paper 
Low Price, pkk up and deli, 
toy available 
Call (408) 268-7681.  
RAM -OEM
 
ANN  WORD PROCESSING". 
Theses,  Reports, Letters No time 
to type 
your  paper? 
Call
 MARY 
ANN al ANN s,  2415490,Sant. 
Clara 
A TYPING SERVICE 
R.sonable  
rates Free disk storage Free 
pick-up end












tion Theses. Mon papers, group 
protects.
 resumes, 
etc  All tor. 
mats
 including PA








Papers,  Research Protects, and 
Reeurnee
 Help with 
gramme,,  
punctuation, sentenc structure 
on request
 (APA. Tureblen. etc) 
Former  English major 
with



















 Free SPEL CHEK,
 copy 
edit disc
  storaga 
Quick  
turn. 
around Santa Cffire Call UK 
5825 
EVERGREEN WORDPROCESSING 
and typing sonic. On-campus 
pickup del Letter quid Term pa-
per..group project.,  theses. re-
&times. Netters. etc APS. MLA. Tu-








EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for 
your 
uciatillicawaintmaJtigai word 
processing needs Term papers,  




ter quality, All 























GO WITH THE BEST,
 Take advantage 
of our expertise Top secretarlai 
eervIce
 for sil your WORD pro-
cessing needs Grephics,  tellers. 
reports, manuscript.,  resumes, 





work done on 
 PS Laser Printer, 
or 
printing  horn your disk Both 
IBM A Mac 11 computers Special 
istudent discount, Call 
Printy.  





processing, editing,  research, re-





ian ffith MIS Call (408) 732-7192 
PAGEWISE 
WORD PROCESSING 
AND EDITING Have MA In Eng-
a., 5 yrs  
sop end a 
haunting  ob-
session with doing it rigid' FREE 
CAMPUS
 PICKUP II DELIVERY 
Student., faculty.  writers, busi-
ness prof]. 
Exp'd  with ESL wrIt 




AAAAAA HRH, Ern 
beck @gain, Thi 
year, 
call a typist who is 
experi-
enced in 
ALL  formals 
including 
APA(NURSING
 DEPT ) for 
ALL 
your typing needs ( 
THESES)
 




San Jose,8AM-10PM, Mon. 
Sat 








menuecrIpts,  form 
letters 
Etpertlinced  













counts Editing *veil 
Former  
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San Jose State University
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formation to their 
students  at the be-
ginning of the semester This 
seemed to reflect the general per-
centage








does not deal solely with what to do 















































 on all of the 
phones licit. lin the 
chemistry  depart-
ment).
  said Dr.
 Icon 







































when  there's a 
lot of drinking.''
 
"Fraternities  are tagged 
with the 
stigma
 as being 
beer -drinking 
guys," said




this,  it 
shows  the campus 
and  the commu-






 a senior majoring in 
bi-
ology,
 said he believes 
other  Greeks 
could benefit 
from
 stressing the 
mi 




 page I 
According 
to Geigle. the 
July re 
port recommended  that 
child 
programs and 
programs  in U111 
\ci  
ties













wouldn't  allow 
individual 





 to their 
needs.
 
Geigle said it 
was necessarv to 
allow campuses






the  report as 
it
 1, 
now, we would he forcing campuses 




care,  he said 
But 






















I root paKe 
three times a 
semester,  any night
 
it 
the week, with roommate 




 are still allowed only three 




not  the 
fault 
ii 








She said it 









The new guest rule is a temporary 
response
 to the safety problem. 
according to Jerry 
Brody.  interim 







icy. all constituencies 
will
 he consul 
ted and that includes
 students: 











Quirk,  West Hall 
resident
 
















'Our jobs are in a delicate 
turn, so we want 
to handle this in a 
professional  
way.'' 







lion formed a 
committee  on Tuesday 
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the front 
























'Even  if people from other 
dorms
 
want to come Over for five minutes, 
they have 
iii 





















































































































pledge  progian, 
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surprised by tae 
in.ormation 














"It w as good." said Mitch Dui 
leek ' ' opt 
more people in the 
house 
should
 has e heaid 
Dulles k ,aid the

























"We cos er 
other areas. too, he 
cause of the chemicals we 
use."  he 
said
 "'Hwy take a 




 covers mostly chem
 
ieal procedures. hut also
 covers
 a 






















 in during 
Midierills  Or 
t 111.11S 
say 





 he said. 
"Stall 
needs
 to know how 
to deal 
Nall that. tot* " 
"If 
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onus ed the 
pre-
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MOUTH  CLUB 
SWEEPSTAKES
 

















MICKEY S MOUTH 
HAT 
It's simple to play and win! Just have a 
friend take a picture of you smiling and 
holding a Mickey's bottle. Then put your 
name, address and phone 
number  on the 
back of the photo
 and mail it in with a 
completed 
official  entry form for o chance to 
win one of 5 springtime
 trips to Hawaii. 
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM 
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